
Guidance: Coal Authority data set
prices per royalty unit

The Coal Authority licence applied to data supplied to third parties,
including the Coal Authority’s own mining reports business, for the purpose
of creating mining search reports and related products as described by the
Coal Authority’s public task.

These royalty rates apply with effect from 1 December 2015 until further
notice. Royalty units are payable per data set per third party report or
product produced. Different royalty rates apply to third party ‘Residential’
and ‘Commercial’ reports.

Residential

A single unit residential property, either existing or currently being built,
such as a single plot on a residential development site. For all residential
reports a single royalty unit per data set per third party report produced
will apply.

Commercial

Non-residential property, commercial or development sites, multiple unit
residential sites, or non-residential sites. For all such sites up to a
maximum of 25 hectares a single royalty unit per data set per report produced
will apply.

All such sites greater than 25 hectares will be charged in whole multiple
royalty units of 25 hectares, such as a site of 26 hectares will be charged
at two royalty units per data set per report produced.

Guidance: Coal Authority data set
prices per kilometre square

The Coal Authority licence applied to data supplied to businesses for
internal purposes, such as mining hazard and risk analysis, asset management
and hydrocarbon exploration companies.

All data sets will be subject to a minimum licence area of 1 kilometre
squared. Discounts are available for licensing multiple data sets, larger
areas and multi-year licences.
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Form: Coal Authority Digital Data Use
Licence

This licence applies to data supplied to third parties, including the Coal
Authority’s own mining reports business, for the purpose of creating mining
search reports and related products as described in the Coal Authority’s
public task.

Form: Coal Authority Data Re-Seller
Licence

This licence applies to businesses wishing to re-sell Coal Authority data
sets ‘as is’ on a view, print or download basis.

Form: Coal Authority Academic Non-
Commercial Use Licence

This licence applies to data supplied, for example, for bona fide academic
research or educational purposes.
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